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TO DUNKBEST WAY
TO POLE AN OPEN LETTER TO 

SIR WILFRID LAURIERr Will Continue Until 
Formal Peace Terms 

Are Agreed On

1

Recent Events Tend to 
Compulsory Military

Willie Como, 14 Years Old, 
Instantly Killed by William 

Gray, Another Lad.

This Regarded as Probable 
Unless Liberals Continue 

to Obstruct.

Captain Baldwin Says 
’Twould be Easy 

to Fly There
Leading Liberal Journal Urges Him to Rite 

Above Party Politics and Accept Mr. Bor
den’s Naval Policy.

Service
SHOOTING WASWILL OPPOSITION

ADOPT RARE COURSE.
1*>Viscount HaldaneACCIDENTAL

Roberts Clash Over Terri.Could Get Within 391 MUes 
by Lend end Ply Rest in 
four Moure.

ARMIES MUST NOT 
BE REINFORCED

torial force.In a notable «mille to air Wilfrid laurier, prominently dliplnyed on 
II. it ret page, the well known Liberal Journal the Montreal Herald, appeal! 
to the leader of Iho opposition to accept, the novel policy of Mr. Borden, 
and avoid the rlake, naUoenl and political, that may flow from a divided 
house and a divided country. The Herald beeee lia appeal to have the na
val (mention railed -hhove party politic» on the belief the! the neople reel- 
lie "that the hour hat struck whan the unity of the Umpire should be mid* 
manifest to the world,- end that whatever Venede mey do for Umpire de
fence should be dbhe not trudetrlly nor of necneelty, hut willingly end uni
tedly. __ * , t

Kvldently the Liberal looms! hat » lively fear that opposition to Mr. 
Borden'» naval proposals on the part of Sir Wilfrid would hive a dies» 
troue effect upon the fortune» et the party ; but that does not detract from the 
spirit of genuine coneara tor the unity of the nation, the dealre to have Ca
nada show a united front, that teem» to dictate the appeal.

The epistle Id a* follow»:
To Btr Wilfrid Laurier,Leader of Itfi MkjMtyV Loyal Oppoettlon.

Frightened Companion Ran 
Home and Did Not Tell of 
Tragedy for Two Hours 
Body Was Found.

Ottawa Hears that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Intends to Debate 
Bill on First Reading to Hold

London, Dec. 1.—The thraht that 
(treat Britain may he Involved In the 
death struggle for European suprem
acy and the object levson of «real 
armies quickly moblllied by little 
states, here given great Impetus in the 
movement, for compulsory military ter- 
vice. Several Conservative leaden 
have been agitating tor this for the

Boston, Ms»».. Nov. 10.—"The nalest 
and envient way to reach the north 
pole, and an entirely feasible way I» 
by aeroplane," antd Onpt. Robert A. 
Bartlett, of the Peary north pole party 
to the member» of the Aero Club of 

^ ) New England, at Ita annual dinner to
night,

Vapt, Bartlett eald en aeroplane 
couhl be tuheu by laud to Cnpe Morris 
K. Jcaiup. which la but Ml mile» from 
the t'otp. With the lateit machine Ibis 
would be but a four bourn’ Bight to 
ilia pole, lie eald the Ice would fur- 

* Utah suitable landing place» all along 
the route, but all neceeaary euppllea 
would have to be carried for the trip 
to and from the pole.

"The Ideal trip." said the epeaker. 
“would be to go from Cape Jessup di
rectly over the pole and land at Cape 
rbelluakln In Siberia, the latter point, 
however, being 120 mile» beyond the 
pole. In the mmmer months of July 
and August the condition» are perfect 
for flying and I can see no aerloue dif
ficulties which might not be guarded 
against."

Defenders of Adrienople 
and Scutari to Receive 
Rations from Allies 
During Period of Arm
istice.

It Up.
•poetal to The itanéard.

Amherst, N. 8.. Dec. l.-A shooting 
attended with fata résulta 

occurred at the Jogglna Mines yea- 
terduy afternoon, between three and 
four o’clock. The unfortunate victim 
of the accident waa Wm. Leo Como, 
aged 14, eon of Thaddy COtno, who, 
with two other lade Wm. Gray, aged 
tti and neo. Shannon, aged 14. was 
nut shooting In the woods near the 
Jogglna.

The Como lad had jttat climbed over 
a fence and waa being followed by 
the Cray and Shannon boys when 
Gray’s gun waa accidentally discharg
ed, the whole content* landing In the 
side of Como* neck, killing him In
stantly.

Frightened and horrified with the 
result of the accident, the two boy* 
at once returned to their home* but 
It was not until two hour* elapsed be
fore the Shannon lad told hi* father 
of what had happened. A party at 
once went to the ecene of the tragedy 
and conveyed the body of the boy to 
his home.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Unie** the Liberal* 

carry u step further their recent tac
tic*, with their flavor of obstruction, 
the Borden naval policy will be an
nounced on Thursday next. The ex
pect at Ion In government circle* is that 
the vote on the amendment moved by 
Sir Wilfrid will come on Tuesday and 
that the Mondou amendment will be 
disposed of on Wednesday. No notice 
has been given to the government of 
any further amendments and the pres
ent Indications are that on Thursday 
the course will be clear for the naval 
defence bill. As this le a tiret reading 
there should be no difficulty in reach
ing It at an early hour in the after
noon.

The plan now entertained by the op
position is for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as 
soon ns Mr. Borden finishes his an
nouncement, to move the adjournmonf 
ot the debate. The effect of this, If 
the government were to consent to u 
postponement ot the debate, would be 
to throw the matter over to Friday. 
The noteworthy feature of this de
cision of the opposition Is that It 
means debating the bill ott Its first 
reading. This Is an exceedingly rare 
course to pursue.

The autonomy bills of lflOfi, for ex- 
umple. were given their first reading 
at once though they were acutely con
troversial. To

accident

past year.
Field Marshal Lord Roberts has be

come the storm centre of a bitter com 
trdversy. In a speech early In the week 
he declared that the territorial force, 
which In England Is the second lino 
of defence, was a total /allure, that tt 
was more than 30,000 short of It* nom
inal strength, and was largely compos
ed of youths. He invited the officer* 
to itdmlt that it does not satisfy the 
country's vital needs.

Viscount Haldane, the former secre
tary of War. who I* the father of the 
scheme, replied that Lord Roberts wu* 
a great Boldler but failed to grasp the 
problems Of statesmanship Involved.

The Liberal party generally opposes 
Increased military expenditures, The 
report that the Indian princes are mek- 

great naval contribution of 
Dreadnoughts and cruisers has not 
been confirmed. The project apparent
ly is only under discussion.

Thu Conservative press halls It with 
salvos of praise, but the Liberal pres* 
ehowa lukewarmness, particularly If It 
should Involve Increased taxation to 
the Indian peasant

Constantinople, Dec. 1.—The cabin
et has approved the protocol of an ar
mistice, which will be signed on Tues
day. An trade has been Issued sanc
tioning the protocol. Representatives 
of all the allies will sign with Turkey. 
It will thus spply not merely to Tchst- 
alja and Adrianople, but to all Turkey 
In Europe.

Tho armistice will last as long a* 
the preliminary negotiations for peace 
continue. It Is stipulated that the po
sition of the belligerent* «hall remain 
exactly aa at the time of the signa
ture.

Up to the present there have been 
no pourparlers oh the subject of the 
terms of pence. Therefore statements 
With reference to the fate of Adrian* 
ople and the demarcation of new 
frontiers areamfounded.

Tho meetings of the delegates In 
the peace

Desr Btr Wilfrid,-* ..
Will you permits friendly Journal, whkh waa able to endorse most 

of your administratifs acts as leader of the Government, to express an 
opinion aa to tho -ufiree which you, aa leader of the Opposition, might fol
low In the matter of Hie forthcoming naval proposals?

Mr. Borden has taken upon himself the responsibility of abandoning 
dated by yon in 1909, and at that time adhered to by him.the policy «nun

Why Not Leave Thle Responsibility Upon Him?
In London. He has conferred with the Admiralty 

II about to submit proposals based on the Infor* 
He wilt assume the responsibility of averring 

•gency which Justifies these proposal».

Mr. Borden has 
and the Govern menti 
motion he thus obtfi 
that there exists an 

Why ftHIL BE Mil 
DPE11 BRUCH 

I* ST. STEPHEN

Thl« *..pen.lhlllty U».n Hlmt 
the danger of tdnvqytnt to the werld an In- 
thorttlce are ao apprehensive of the growth of 

Jmpelled to cry to the over-»»»», ço- 
Knowing thin, he gfiemn pr.percd V, take the re-

i*E|*So»«
Why Net Leave Thla Re «pon.lblllty Upon Hlmf 

It Appears to u« that thla would be i Icy. But they may not eee anythin» 
from either the ataadpolnt of country ! very Inconal.t.tit with thla principle 
or of party, In proposal» to have ahlpa built In

Tho people of the Dominion dealre Britain, perhaps by the Admiralty, to 
to take their fair ahnre of the work of , become In time part of the Canadian 
defending their coeata end the coaete, navy, If one be created. They may 
of the Umpire. It Is highly probable be content to Ignore the temporary 
that the majority of them ere consubmet-neiu'e of th. lit™ that oiir con 
vtneed that the principle of a ("ana- : trlbuttou to the Umpire e fighting 
Ulan navy, aa embodied In your legl» 1 strength be in Canadian-built end Ca
lai Ion, la the correct one, and muet I uadtan controlled ship», for the sake 
find expression In our permanent pot I Continued on page two.

BULB SEED
I AT TIE WE _ _ _ _ _ _

B? LATEST SHIP CARNEGIE SHIS
MB. BRIBE PROVED 

MONROE DOCTRINE

Mr. Borden le l 
pression that the Y 
one nation's armât» 
minions for assistai 
sponslblllty ef msk'

are

r debate the measure at ■rlions have been

Hlvkf PWrafh between Tehatalia and 
llademkettl. The Bulgarian» arrived 
on horseback on, both Tuesday end 
Wednesday. On Thursday Nar.lm Pa
llia, IhFTitrklBh rommander-ln-ehlef, 
eiiteitiilned at lunch. The Turks arriv
ed curly but there was no sign of the 
Bulgarian».

Presently the approach of a train 
frem Tchatnlja waa reported, Naxlm 

leal, nut believing 
that the Bulgarians could repair the 
bridge, which had been blown up. A 
Bulgarian train soon appeared, how- 

, mid fourteen eat down to lunch. 
General Havolf, the Bulgarian chief, 

talked

"lüSf.'-—fn e-"~Trr
Reported that Bank Is to Take 

Up Quarters There — Ar
rangements Now Under

OPPOSED TO Venturesome Boys Skating 
Along St. Mary’s Shore Yes
terday—General News Bud
get from Provincial Capital.

Way.
Pasha was sk

New York. Nov. 30.-—Referring to 
James Bryce retiring British Ambas
sador to the United States ua “Inter
national asset whose position toward* 
both England and the United Staff» 
justifie* him in tendering advice i<> 
both." Andrew Carnegie in a speech 
befoi 
New
spread rending of Ambassador Bryce * 
writing* on the South American re
publics. These revealed the vital fact 
that the celebrated Monroe doctrine 
has accomplished its mission, declar
ed Mr. Carnegie, “with 60,000.000 of 
people the South American republic* 
proclaim themselves quite able to pre
vent European power* from acquiring 
territory on their part of the beeil*-

“Thia releases our republic from a 
serious responsibility and should al
ienee our belligerent advocates for In- 
cleaning expenditure upon our naval 
and military forces, both of which art- 
today more than umple to meet any 
possible foes.”

Mr. Carnegie said there is "universal 
regret" because of Mr. Bryce’s de- 

on to retire. Such a man as he may
be called to high public service again, 
he asserted.

Ambassador Bryce, following Mr. 
Carnegie, expressed his regret that be 
moist soon leave tho United States.

Hut I'm not here toalgbt to take 
Have of you," he added. “I may l>« 
some time before I depart from theme 
shores. Even then, 1 don't believe l 
will be faking leave of the St, An
drew's Society,

Special to The Standard.
St, Stephen, Dec. 1.—Rumors have 

been current for some time that the 
Royal Bank ot Canada, which hud de
clared Its intention of opening a - 
branch in St. Stephen, was negotiating 
for the purchase of the brick block at 
the corner of Water and King streets, 
one of the most desirable business 
sites In the town. The deal bai evi
dent l> been completed for F. J. Chris
tie. one of the tenants, was yesterday 
nôlitled by the bank people to vacate 
by January 1st. The price paid could 
not be ascertained here, for J. M. Flew- 
filing, the agent for the property, de
clined to confirm or deny the sale.

It Is apparently the Intention of the 
bank people to establish temporary 
quarters In the store now occupied as 
n restaurant by F. J. Christie, but It 
Is understood that they will, as soon 
as the leases expire, use for bank pre
mise», the Christie store, the store 
now occupied by F. E. Rose, who Is 

to move Into Ms owe new block,

GREY’S PUN Fredericton, Dec. I.—Bishop Rich
ardson. at the Cathedral this evening, 
pleached a special sermon to the stu
dents of the University ef New Bruns
wick who attended the service in «

Fredericton 8t. Andrew's Society 
will celebrate Bt. Andrew's day with a 
smoking concert tomorrow night 
when Rev. Dr. W. H Smith will be 
the orator on the toast to the day and 
a wha' honor it.

Last night’s cold snap about sealed 
the St. John river here. Some daring 
youths were skating along the St 
Mary's shore this afternoon.

Dominion immigration offices 
for New Brunswick, which are to be 
in charge of A. II. Wllmot Will be 
opened tomorrow. Fine quarters have 
been fitted up In the Byrne building 
on Queen street. Walter P. Fenety Is 
assistant to Mr. Wllmot and thus far 
the work baa been carried on In tem
porary quarters. The new offices are 
on the ground floor and tn a fine lots- 

I, ■ P I non directly opposite the post office.
The River Meander which was bound The pnlne receipts for the last fiscal 

from New York for the Mediterranean. year passed the 151,000 mark, a new 
encountered the fierce gale of laart. record.
Thursday *nd sprang a leak. The ^ shipment of nine horses, trotters 
pumps could not keep pace with the an<| pacers, from Indiana, arrived on 
Inrush tug water, mid It was seen next goturdov in charge of Thomas Hay
dn y that she could not. bn kept afloat, morni and W. A. Clark. There are two 
Distress signals were hoisted. On the foy t|le ptttchen Boy. the sire of Frank 
afternoon of Friday the Ikbnl cjitne tn patch (2.13%). a green pacer by New 
sight, responded to the distress slg- Richmond, ami several from the GUI 
nais, and took off the crew. It w*s not farm at l-adoga. Ind., where Miss 
believed when she was abandoned that Leths (2.14%) was bred. One of the 
the Meander could remain afloat more ]ot |a gtella Jewett a full slater to Misa 
than a couple of hours. Lethn which was Imported by John

The rescued crew nre Greeks. The |j gulllvnn of the Queen Hotel, and 
River Meander left New York on Nov. formerly of St. John.
26. and the Ikbal w*S on a voyage from Yesterday was the last day for np 
Newport News for Liverpool. The Htv- plications of candidates for tho 
er Meander Was formerly the Bardls- Rhodes Scholar to be elected at the 
tan. She was abandoned 300 miles off v. N. H. this month. There were no 
Halifax. new applications on the last day. tht

— --------- ——1— list remaining as already published.

DOTS 100 OLD 
HO IIHOS

I Turkishand Nazim 
while the others employed the French 
language. It. seemed to be a cordial 
gathering.

The Sultan yesterday sent saluta
tions to the troops and gifts of to
bacco.

Pasha

e the St. Andrew's flocety «»f 
York State tonight urged wide-Members of Triple Alliance 

Claim Proposed Conference 
of Powers Should be Held in 
Neutral City.

OFF HMtThe Chelan ficourg».
Thera were 41 rase» of cholera In 

Coneianllnople Saturday, with nine 
deaths. The total number of cnaca 
since November 6th I. officially re
ported aa 143 with 416 death».

Traveller» from Dedeaghatch de
scribed the m amarre of Moslem» by 
the Bulgarians when they entered that 
town, which Is reported to he typical 
of what la happening thronghout Mac
edonia. The first. Bulgarian» to enter 
were an Irregular band of not mere 
than one hundred and thirty. A «hot
vue fired from the Mosque, which wne London, Nov. 30,—While the dan 
flying a white flag, whereupon Hie Bui |er mat the belligerent» may fill to 
garlana demolished the Moeque by Mme tplcr difference», and hoatllltiee 
bomb» and burned and looted the may be resumed after the period of 
Turkleh quarter and maaiacred COO negotiation» looms large, the fact 
persons. More than one hundred bod- that the armies before Constantl nopin 
lee were counted In the streets, some have practically reached s deadlock la 
of which were those of (thrletlans. ,he strongest force making for peace.

All the Turkish shop# were plunder- Military expert» consider that It 
ed, the rough! of the town taking perl would be almoat Impossible for the 
In the pillaging, and afterward» were allies to break the Tchalalje work», 
burned. The Greek Bishop acted while It would be equally Impossible 
with courage and sent a boat to Beni- for the Turks to succeed In an of- 
ha Bay to request help. The foreign 
warships sent several boats Into (he 
harbor St night carrying big lights to 
make them like werahlps.

nedeaghalch wee gerrlsnned only 
by Iregnlnre, the Inst train» depart 
log before the Bulgarian errlval 
were stormed by fugitive». One of 
the engineers was bitten on tho hands 
and legs by freniled women who tried 
to climb Into the engine. The very 
Inst train of all wne captured.

liOndop, Dec. 1.—The terme of the 
armistice, seconding to the Constant I 
nople correspondent of the Standard, 
provide (hat the armies shell remain 
In their present position and cease 
entrenching, reinforcing or bring
ing up ammunition.

Adrianople and Scutari shall not be 
evacuated, but their garrisons shall 
receive rations dally.

ê Steamer River Meander Sprung 
a Leak—Captain and 31 
Men Brought Into Halifax.

Bulgaria Has About Reached 
End of Her Resources 
Armies Before Constanti
nople “Fought Out.”

Parle, Dec. L—According In Infer 
motion received In official circles In 
Paris tonight Sir Edward Grey'» sug 
gestion for a conference of the Am- 
bassory to consider the Balkan •cille
ment. la meeting with opposition from 
the members of the triple alliance, 
who desire that the conference «hall 
be held In e neutral city, «licit ne 
Berne. The Hague, or Brunei», and 
not lu the capital of one of the pow
er» Interested. If this objection Is 
maintained. Il I» considered tbal It 
will be difficult lo come to an agree 
ment because It Is pointed out that "A 
meeting of the Ambassadors" Implies 
the choice of a capital, where lhe Am 
bsssedors, already accredited, tould 
represent their government», whereas 
the choice of « neutral atty would In
volve the sending of epeclnl envoys. 
This would really be a congre»», and 
then there would be no reason why 
delegates from the belligerent elates 
as well as from Houmanla should not 
be admitted thereto.

The

y Special te The Standard.
Halifax, Dec 1—Vapt. McGregor and 

crew of 31. belonging to the steamer 
Biter Meander, were brought Into liai 
tfax harbor tonight by the ewtiner Ik 
bal.

soon
end the barber shop 00 the comer 
held under lease by the executors of 
the leu 8. McCurdy. It will give them 
n very desirable location. The build
ing contain» three other stores, a email 
hall „nd other rooms on the second 
floor. It wns built after the big fire of 
May 14th, 1»17, by the lit# Robert B ti
son snd wns purchased from hie 
daughter. Mise franoee Watson and 
grind daughters. Mr». Cha». T. Beard 
and Mrs. Frederick C, Jones, of 81. 
John.

The members of the 81. Andrew's 
Society attended In a body the ser
vice in the Presbyterian church this 
evening and heard an admirable ser
mon by Rev. E. B. Wyllle, the eloquent 
young past or of the chnrcb. and chap
lain of the society.

4
1st

feaelve movement.
Bulgaria has come to the end of her 

resources In men and has called out 
lh« drafts of 1313 and 1814, who are 
couth» of 17 snd 1« year», while one 
army crops In front of Adrianople 
consists of old men.________
JAPAN IdÂïTcAilNST CRISIS.

Toklo, Dec. 1.—A cabinet crisis hae 
arisen over the refusal of the minister 
of war. Lt. Gen. tfyehere, to accept »
cabinet decision rejecting the ectiem HOBOKEN HAS SIO BLAZE, 
for Increasing the military forces Is ——-
Korea. New York. Nov. 30. Eire that

After n number of extraordinary alt- threatened for a Mme today the entire 
tinge Premier SelonJI Informed the fertory section of Hoboken, burned 
war minister that the cabinet adhered out the big piano case factory of John 
to Us position General Uyehere then Foortadc and damaged several smaller 
Indicated hie Intention to resign. It Is building», causing n loss estimated at 
doubtful if the emperor will accept IlflO.IHKi Jersey City Arrmou were 
hie resignation. The press end general railed lo aastet Ago ling the flames and 
public support (he cabinet. helped prêtent their further spread.

Lt. Gen. t'yehere wne appointed min-1 No one wae injured 
let., ot war April 8, 1*13. I w^i»g OSOWTH.

JUDGE TEETZELi \ LARRY MeLEAN ARRESTED.

Cincinnati, O., Dec. L—John B. 
(Lsrry) McLean, former Bed catcher, 
now with the St. l-oula Browns, sur
rendered to I he police this afternoon 
after » warrant had been leaued charg
ing him with obtaining money under 
false pretense. Clifford Langdon. cafe 
proprietor, alleges that n check upon 
which he advanced lorry 130 had been 
returned by the bank marked "no 
funds "

White the warrant against l-erry 
was being issued, bis brother “Chap
pie," a professional pool Player, wne 
being tried In police court 
of picking pockets. The case again 
"Chappie” will he decided tomorrow.

SERIOUSLY ILLMISTRII TAKES I 
HOPEFUL VIEW OF 

• SEBUM OUTLOOK
New York, Dec. 1—Mr. Justice 

Tcetzel, of Toronto, who arrived from 
K»»rope last night on the steamship 
Mlnnewaskti. left tonight for Toronto 
in charge of a trained nurse who ac
companied the judge from England 
The Ontario Jurist left home some 

go with Mrs. Teetzel for n 
pleasure trip to England and the con
tinent of Europe. He wss stricken 
with a malady which rendered a sur 
gli-Hl operation Imperative and the 
nirgeons In London put him under 
the knife. He rallied sufficiently to 
allow him to start for home, but Mrs. 
Teetzel, as a matter of precaution, 
brought n trained nurse along. The 
stormy nine days' trip caused a set
back In the judge's condition and 
when the Mlnnewaska arrived last 
night he was carried ashore on » 
stretcher and taken to Hotel Manhat*

Sir William Meredith, chief Justice

SLOS80N SEATS THE JAF.
& v-

,*
New York. No" 30.—George F. Bios 

eon. of New Yc^ defeated KndJI Ya 
mads, Ilf Japan, -.400 10 1.814 In a six 
night sp-.-clal match at 18.2 balke Urn* 
billiards, which concluded tonight. 
Slosson with a grand average of lit, 
made high runs of 106 and 13. Ya- 
made's high rune were 158 and 60.

NOTED DIVINE DEAD.

"New York, Nov. 30—The Bev Dr. 
Robert Collyer, Baal or Bmerllus of 
the rhurch of Messiah, widely known 
I'nllarian divine, died shortly before 
Midnight tonight at tile home here, 
aged eighty-nine rear».

SUDDEN DEATH Vr OLACE SAY.

Special te The Ptandarg.
Halifax. Dec. 1,-Tlie death has oc

curred suddenly al Glace Hny, X. H 
of Nu like. » Japanese Impersonator 
y he halls from New York, but Is a na
tive of Nova Hrotlfi. her name being 
Mrs. ti. Bowen Cooke.

(
mouths a

Vienna, Dee. 1,—A majority of the 
Vienne newspapers view the «Moellon 
more hopefully- Chiefly on account ot 
the report that Kneels has given an

te Aaeirte that she does not 
support nil of Sonia's ami,y 

Gone. Meet of the Journal» think Out 
the crisis Is past, bat there le ao alga 
that Servie hae abandoned her till-

IF Sofia, Dee. 1.—Xe meeting of the 
peace delegatee wee held today, ac
cording to Information recelred here. 
The Greek representative» failed to re
ceive the necessary Instroettens from
lhThe°coon™ti ministers I» holding 
» protracted session at Sofia and got 
eminent circles are optimistic and 
hope for » favorable report tomorrow 
The Bulgarians are reported lo have 
proposed tbal the peace negotiations 
he held la Sofia and tt It not anticipat
ed that the Tnrhe will object.

The Mir say» that the Keragateh 
barracks near Adrianople was eat on 
hie bv Bulgarian shell», the flames 
spreading to fiwny ether buildings In 
that section.

*** *-A I Winnipeg. Dec. I —Building permits
Athens, Nor. 3*.—According to • since Jan 1, passed the twenty mil 

eemt-ofttclal statement from Sslonlkl. lion dollar mark Halurtay, and (he tot 
18* Greeks look refuge in a moeque In nl now stands at. $20,0*o,90». 
the village of Marota, were killed by ’
Turkleh troop» who had retreeled TWO CHILDREN DROWNED 
through Morin». The Turk» also do THROUGH OTTAWA ICE
Strayed many village».

"*mmu"88rromH**T.i tode on the qeeetieR ef aa Adriatic 
port. The ttooo ÏYetre Presse asserts 
that daring the present negotiation» 
Servis demanded from Turkey the

Mentreat. Dee. 1,-Angelina Rosch, a 
German girl, 13 year» of age shot hgr 
sett with her lover's revolver Satur
day morning when her fiance retimed 
to marry her natll after ChrletmaS-Thc 
girt held the muizfe of the revolver 
to her breast end Bred, but the bullet 
struck a rib and was deflected from

a cession ef the whole Albanie coast I ian
to Durszzo, whichfrom M Ottawa. Dec. 1.—Harold, aged five 

years and Albert, aged three years, 
the two only children of Lewis J. 

Jacksonville. Ms.. Ore. I— Richard Turner, a Grand Trunk Hallway en 
Plane, an aeronaut, fell 2,000 feet glnecr. residing it 59 Waverly street, 
here this afternoon and was Instant- broke through the Ice and were 
ly billed. Three thouennd people wit- drowned In Rldeuu ennui Salnrdsy ef- 
sensed the accident. ternooa.

uf Ontario, was another passenger nn 
(he Mlnnewaska. On behalf of the Do
minion government he has been 
studying In Kngland, Germany nnd 
other eumpesn countries on the op
eration nf the workmen's compensa
tion lews in vogue In Uw»e-miatrlem

PELL 2,000 PERT TO DEATH.Inspired Journals Insist that Aus
tria wm veto absolutely the eeqnleP
flou by Servis of territory os the Ah 1tpc«ii£b «Jberwl»» ^tt^wonld have 
banian wnat andn strtt^thromgh^Al- tTS^hospliti. where,!*

not fetal.
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